




[1879-10-28; letter from M. S. T. Wood to C. Chapman:] 
             West Newton  Octr 28th 1879 
C. Chapman. 
  My Friend: 
   I can lecture for you on the 1st Sunday of Dec. 7th P.M. and evening, 
unless prevented by unforeseen events.   Have ceased making unconditional 
promises, long since, having learned from our Divine Teacher, Experience, 
that we do not run the Universe, & are liable to meet with sad 
disappointments if we undertake it.   You ask for my terms, but do not tell 
me the condition of your people, or what you pay other Speakers.   For 
many years I have had $25,00 per Sunday, and board, and from that to 
$40.00.   In large Cities have had from $35,00 to $40,00, but if you do not 
pay other as much, remember, I am not so very merciles that I cannot come 
to your [over page] terms.   My Principle in the financial world is, never to 
take from any person who needs more that I do, one penny, if I know it but 
from an abundance, pay me liberally for my services.   I waste no money on 
foolish dress, nor indulge in any extravagances, but endeavor to use the 
little that comes into my possession for the comfort and happiness of my 
Brothers and Sisters, in God’s Family, after my own prudent demands are 
supplied. 
  My Beloved Husband is lame, and in poor health, and we are under a 
cloud at present, which, however, I believe to be “silver lined.”   I often wish I 
was worth a million that I might bless the poor struggling souls, who are so 
cramped and fettered by that fearful monster, Poverty.   Honest, true souls, 
who are better than their oppressors.   Then, I would hire my own Halls, and 
pay my hearers, if I could not get them at first, in any other way.  [next page] 
  Well! you will wonder why I write so to you, and so do I! but somehow it 
flows from my heart, out through my pen, and you must thus consider it.   I 
know I mean it!! 
  You will do your best for me, I know, an dwhen you reply, you can tell me 
what it is. 
  Do the Cars go from the “Old Colony´directly to East Dennis?   What is 
the fare, and what train shall I take from Boston, and who will feed me, in 
their home, while I stay?   Am not an ugly boarder, can live on salt and 
potato, if need be, and do not like to make anybody trouble. 
  Will somebody meet me at the Depot? 
  Hoping to make pleasant, and profitable acquaintances, to be able to 
comfort, and bless all, as well as to be blessed, and, to find true, noble 
workers for humanity.   I am as ever & forever 
              Humanity’s Friend 
               M. S. T. Wood. 
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